


CONCERT SPONSORS:

Off the Wall Productions wishes to take this space to
thank these people who support our efforts to

provide a forum for women s culture in Houston.
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We Shall Go Forth

We shall go forth from this place
Proud of the things we've done
Sharing the things we've won
We shall go forth. . . Margie Adam, 1977

A little over a year ago, Margie Adam performed
her special tribute to the National Women's
Conference on the stage of Sam Houston Coliseum
as thousands of women from every state and
territory in the nation clasped hands and sang with
her.

For many Houston women, the conference offered
a first taste of a culture created by women, for
women. From the spirit of IWY and the connections
made as women met and shared their experience
and interest, Off the Wall Productions and the
Breakthrough Foundation were born. The University
Feminists, founded in the past year to promote
awareness of women's issues among students, has
joined with the Breakthrough Foundation to support
Off the Wall Productions' efforts to bring women's
music to Houston.

A Moveable Feast
Ruth Barrett
Dr. Nanette Bruckner
Michael R. Butler
Helen Cassidy
Karen Howes Coleman
Marion E. Coleman
Sherry Collier
S. Anne Cook
Carol Cornelius
E. Gail Doerpinghaus
Patsy Dozier
Emily Jane's Flower Shop
Hazel Greenberg
Betty Gullickson
Sand Hicks
Judy Holland

As women have listened and been moved by the
power of music to express the joy and complexity of
being a woman alive today, the audience for
women's music has grown. As women musicians
have learned to act from their strengths as women,
to make new institutions to control what they create,
the women's music industry has grown.

Presenting Margie Adam in concert has been Off the
Wall Productions' most ambitious project to date and
a beginning for bringing nationally known woman
performers to Houston, as well as providing a
showcase for talented women within the community.

In the year since Adam first appeared in Houston,
there has been both struggle and triumph. Her
return engagement is, as Adam says of her music,
". . . about celebration, celebrating changes we're all
going through and the choices we're finding in our
lives."

House of Coffee Beans
Paula Howard
Marilyn Marshall Jones
Dr. Lou Ann Todd-Mock
Claire Noonan
Patty O'Kane
Marguerite Oppinger
Pat and Sylvia
Sandi's Tea Room
Dr. Janet Schreiber
Kate Sexton
Alice Shrader
Iris Sizemore
The Women's Group-

First Unitarian Church
Kathleen Williamson



Margie Adam: Her Own Thoughts

Music has such extraordinary power in its capacity
to move people. I try in my music and lyrics to
maintain deep respect for the subtlety of the art and
at the same time, to speak to experiences and
struggles in our lives.

I write love songs and I also write songs about self-
affirmation and the joy of working with others for
change, about the importance of personal growth
and the sorrow of our isolation from one another.

The ideas in my songs are in motion, just as I am. I
do not view myself as a finished product so my songs
are units of continuum or evolutionary process.

It.believe in the Theatre of the Vulnerable, as a
performance possibility. When a performer risks
being herself on stage and at the same time
maintains an awareness of the heartbeat of the
audience, she bridges the awesome and sometimes
alienating distance between performer and listener.
Once the audience feels they are actively
experiencing the performance unth. the performer,
there is a good chance they will start to experience
the performance with each other.

There are still plenty of universal feelings and
experiences to be expressed and still plenty of room
for the beauty and joyous surprise of new and
unique artistic expressions of them. My songs are
meant to be part of that plenty.



University Feminists.

University Feminists is a group of campus women
formed to fill the need for a campus group
capable of responding in an active way to the
issues and problems facing women. To organize
and educate women around important issues
facing them and to provide an environment in
which feminists may interact.

This semester University Feminists sent members to
the National NOW Conference in Washington,
D.C.; held a panel discussion on "A Woman's
Right to Choose"; and sponsored a program on
"Women in Politics" featuring Kathy Whitmire as
guest speaker.

University Feminists invite all campus women to
visit our office located in the University Center
underground. For more information and meeting
times call: 749-1726.

Breakthrough Foundation.

"Breakthrough Foundation is committed to
helping women become active participants in their
society," says director Ruth Barrett. The
foundation's recent projects have included an
award-winning photographic calendar titled
"Woman: Inner Reflection," as well as workshops
on fiction and non-fiction writing and effective
speech communication.

"I've been a feminist since I was seven years old
maybe younger," says Barrett, "but there wasn't a
word for it then. I can remember hearing one of
my mother's friends ask her 'how long did it take
you to make that dress?' My mother answered 'Oh,
I don't know, but it doesn't matter - my time
isn't worth anything anyway.' A bell went off in
my head and I thought, that's not right. "

The foundation is a non-profit organization. At
this time, income is derived from the fees charged
for workshops and seminars. "We're in the process
of applying for tax-exempt status," says Barrett,
"and are fortunate to have the expertise of CPA
Jody Blazek and attorney Harriet Hubacher in
preparing our application." Once tax-exempt
status is obtained, the foundation will seek large-
scale contributions and grants which will become
the primary sources of funding for future women's
projects.

Portions of this material reprinted from "The
.Foundation Story" by Anita Freeman Davidson
and Marilyn Marshall Jones, Houston
Breakthrough, Vol. III, No.6. Reprinted by
permission of the authors.
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Off the Wall Productions, a women's production
company in Houston, was formed in November of
'77 during the International Women's Year
Conference as the local distributor for Pleiades
Records. We have since expanded to incorporate
other women's music labels and have branched out
to include concert productions. With this concert,
our third production in '78, we will be offering
monthly concerts through March and, with your
support, we hope to further expand and include
films, lectures, art shows, etc. Join our mailing list
and keep informed of up-coming events. For more
information, contact Claire at 524-0342, or Sherry at
527-871~.

distributors.

MARGIE ADAM - Pleiades Records
ALIX DOBKIN - Women's Wax Works
LILITH - Galaxia Productions
MAL VINA REYNOLDS - Cassandra Records
SIDE BY SIDE - Galaxia Productions

Available at the following locations:

Wilde 'N' Stein Bookstore
B.D. & Daughter Bookstore
Ram's Records
The Bookstore
Cactus Records & Tapes

Or by Mail: Off the Wall Productions
2121 A Montrose
Houston, TX 77006

name

address

city/state/zip code phone



An Evening with Betsy Rose & Cathy Winter
Sunday, January 28, 1979
8:00 p.m. $4.
Tickets will go on sale January 8, 1978·
Appearing at Fitzgerald's

Betsy Rose and Cathy Winter are on tour from
Seattle, Washington, playing women's concerts,
coffeehousesand special events. Originally from
Cambridge, Mass., the duo has been performing in
the Northeast, Midwest, Northwest and in British
Columbia during the past two years. Their original
music is a unique blending of folk, jazz and swing
performed on violin, piano, guitars and electric bass
as well as a cappella singing. As cultural workers,
they are outspoken, witty personalities keeping alive
the tradition of political folk music adding a
distinctly feminist perspective.

"Our commitment is primarily that of spreading
women's culture to the widest possible audience. The
content of our music reflects our commitment to

articulating the many facets of women's life stories,
and to making the recounting of these stories
accessible to women who may be encountering for
the first time through music the amazing and
wonderful reality that women share a common story
that has seldom been heard. Women's lives have
long been invisible, and therefore considered unreal
and unimportant by the dominant culture. Women's
music is one way in which we can make our
experience real, and begin to actualize our dreams
by expressing them."

Also appearing will be Cherry Wolfarth from
Austin. Formerly with the women's band, Jubilee,
Cherry will be accompanying Rose and Winter as
percussionist.



PLEIADES

Margie Adam. Songwriter: First Album

Margie Adam has produced her first record album,
Margie Adam. Songwriter., with Pleiades Records.
In one year it has sold over 20,000 copies and has
received airplay on over 80,000 stations.

The album is a distinguished artistic production of
music written, arranged, performed, and produced
by Margie Adam, a songwriter and performer who is
working to develop new models for the woman artist
and performer. Her songs are expressions of the
many facets of human experience - the humor,
pathos, anger, hope and celebration of discovering
and affirming oneself as well as reaching out with
others to build community.

This first album presents a selection of her songs
that represents her broad appeal and extraordinary
talent. "Best Friend" is a joyous statement of
individuality which hooks every audience into singing
its irresistable chorus. There are love songs like the
beautiful ballad "Images" and the whimsical "Would
You Like to Tapdance on the Moon?" Ms. Adam's
command of the piano radiates throughout the
hypnotic "Lost in Inner Space" as well as the two

RECORDS

instrumental pieces, "Rag Bag" and "After the
Drought." "Sweet Friend of Mine" is a celebration of
the developing women's consciousness. The album is
a multi-layered expression of the dynamic artist and
woman as Margie shares her anger in "I've Got a
Fury," her sensitivity in "Beautiful Soul," and her
humor in "Sleazy."

Pleiades is an independent women's recording
company committed to the creation and
presentation of beautiful music by women for
everyone. The company works with and employs
women to increase the number of job opportunities
in the recording and music industries, and to help
women learn the special skills needed in this area. It
is structured for women to come together on a
project basis, bringing their skills from their own
work and sharing their energy and artistry to
produce the finest music possible. For this record
Pleiades actively sought to work with women-owned
businesses or businesses with affirmative hiring and
management policies for printing, photography,
typesetting, recording, distribution, etc.



Margie Adam: Appearances and Performances

Concert Performances

Across the country, Adam reached over 30,000
people in live performance last year, including:
Theater Engagements
Palace of Fine Arts, San Francisco; Longhorn
Theater (Aquarius), Los Angeles; Jordan Hall,
Boston; Lisner Auditorium, Washington, D.C.;
Atheneum Theater, Chicago.

Featured Performances for Conferences
National Women in the Law, Madison
American Women in Psychology, St. Louis
National Women's Studies, San Francisco
National Organization of Women, Calif.; Sacramento
National Women's Music Festival, Champaign-

Urbana
First National Women's Conference, Houston

Colleges and Universities
University of Wisconsin, University of Minnesota,
Colgate university, Indiana University, University of
Utah, University of Illinois, Stanford University,
University of Vermont, Mount Holyoke College.

•
Television Appearances
NBC (Houston) First National Wqmen's Conference,
KRON (San Francisco), KQED (San Francisco)
"Womantime," KNX (Los Angeles) "Noontime,"
KPBS (San Diego) "Club Date: Margie Adam,"
KWGN (Denver) "Denver Now," WTTG
(Washington, D.C.) "Panorama," WBZ (Boston)
"Woman 77" and "EyewitnessNews."

Radio Broadcasts
Interviews and airplay on over 80 stations since the
release of Margie A dam. Songwriter., including:
KFRC (San Francisco) Connie Gordon, KABC (Los
Angeles) Carol Hemingway, KZAM (Seattle), KOTO
(Telluride, Col.), WFMT (Chicago) Studs Terkel,
WCAS (Boston) Judith Brackley, WBAI (New York
City), WLMD (Washington, D.C.) Gerri Caulkins,
WAIF (Cincinnati), WDET (Detroit).

Recording Performances
Margie Adam. Songwriter., Margie Adam;
producer / arranger / pianist/ singer
Magical Songs, Malvina Reynolds; arranger/pianist
The Changer and the Changed, Chris Williamson;
co-producer / pianist/ singer
I Know You Know, Meg Christian; pianist/piano
arrangements
Three Gypsies, Casse Culver; pianist/piano
arrangements
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Margie Adam: Biography

Margie Adam is a gifted songwriter, pianist, and
singer whose music is a celebration of the human

spirit - revealing the joy, the love, the anger, and
the laughter of a woman who speaks for herself. A

unique synthesis of jazz, pop, classical, and soft
rock sounds, her songs flow from her experience as
a woman and carry her music to a wide audience.

Margie was born in Lompoc, California, and is the
daughter of a song-writing newspaper publisher
and a classical pianist/organist. She began her

work in music as a formally-trained pianist and
composer and only performed with an interest to
expose her music. However, she quickly found a

devoted and growing audience which was drawn to
her special performance style as well as to her

music.

Her first album, Margie Adam, Songwriter, which
she produced on Pleiades Records has sold over

20,000 copies in its first year and has received air-
play on over 80 radio stations. National Public
Radio broadcast her in concert, and NBC and

PBS televised her performance at the closing
plenary session of the First National Women's

Conference at Houston, 1977.

This songwriter continues to write and perform her
own music, but she has also developed a

reputation as a fine recording session arranger and
pianist and has brought her piano style to records

by Malvina Reynolds, Cris Williamson, Casse
Culver, and Meg Christian. Her songs have been

performed and recorded by others for some time,
and increasingly, her music is being used for
thematic scores in radio, television and film.

In keeping with her commitment to help establish
women's music as it cultural force across the

country, she has been a central organizing figure
in the first women's recording and distribution

companies. From the early 70's, Margie has been
one of those to express artistically the ideals and

objectives of American women changing their
lives. In 1978, she was appointed to represent

women's culture on the I. W. Y. Continuing
Committee to present the National Women's

Conference Program to the White House.



WORKERS:

Barbara Bane, Pat Corrigan, Gail Eldridge, Kathy
Herrera, Barbara Levine, Donna Lesard, Linda
Lovell, Sheila McKinney, Bonnie Moore, Debbie
Mur.er, Ro Patterson, Sherry Petraitis, Debe Powell,
Susan Roakes, Sherry Ward

Printing: Courtesy of House of Coleman

Typesetting: Courtesy of CATS

Sound Engineer: Jeff Salzberg

Light Technician: Lori Heidelberger

Interpreter: Carol Taylor

Program Design: Sherry Collier

Lee McCormick

Lee McCormick is a Houston artist and musician.
After spending many years singing folk and pop
songs with lyrics that had no personal meaning for
her, it was with great joy that Lee found women's
music. So now with the warm support of many
members of the local women's community, she has
left the shower she used to sing in and has begun
making a serious commitment to music and art for
women.

CONCERT ORGANIZERS:

Off the Wall Productions: Claire Noonan
Sherry Collier
S. Anne Cook

Breakthrough Foundation: Kathleen Williamson
Marilyn Marshall Jones
Ruth Barrett

University Feminists: Patsy Dozier
Judy Holland
Lisa Deming



·choose something special
2unique records!

must
•In every

feminist
collection.

Hear
the words
of Susan

B.Anthony,
Elizabeth

Cady Stanton,
Sojourner Truth, etc.

Classicscenes and
newly

researched .
material

from
the

suffrage
struggle.

SIDE BY SIDE
REENACTMENTS OF SCENES FROM

WOMEN'S HISTORY, 1848to 1920
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•hous'ov-
kol'man

n. 1. A woman-owned business
specializing in quality graphics
and printing. 2. A large red brick
house in the heart of Montrose.
- adj. Having many and varied
features. - v. Producing design,
illustration, camera work, print-
ing and bindery. - adv. 1. To
increase the client's business
manifold. 2. To satisfy the client.
House of Coleman ·901 West Alabama·

Houston 77006 • (713) 523-2521

..

a feminist store

THmVILLAum
~HmmSm SHill

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CHEESES
FINE WINES

GOURMET FOODS COOKWARE

MON-SAT.9-6
(713)527-0398

'•.,

I" j

USDA Licensed

Resident
Veterinarian

Cockatoos' Macaws
Parrots' Parakeets
Canaries' Finches
Cockatiels & Others

2484 BOLSOVER
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005
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~(~rl> '~!_'. 1- Do, & C.,~~~'.)W~) Grooming

~~~/;J Parrot Taming
<, ~///

,---<::: . AKC Puppies' Kittens
Rabbits' Hamsters
Guinea Pigs'Fish
Exotic Pets-Supplies

3118 Smith at Elgin
529-7266

1623 Westheimer
Houston, Texas 77006

713/523-3609

Do you paint, do macrame, make jewelry ... ?
If you can provide something saleable I want to
provide a space to present it to our feminist community.
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DENE~ One &Only
Hair Studio

1828 Fairview
Monday- Friday,10a.m. - 6 p.m.

Wednesday Specials!
appointment - 522-9305

natural hair designs

Mixed Drinks
Live Music

Good Friends

Monday-Friday from 11 a.m.
Every night til 2 a.m.

Happy Hour
Monday-Friday, 4-7 p.m.

White Oak at Studewood
862-7580

TIlE
BOOKSTORE
1728 Blssonnet- Houston 77005

ChrIstmas hours start December II

Open till 8 pm Monday - Thursday

·713 527 8522
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS - THEY SUPPORT YOU!

REED'S KEY
SHOP

1812 W•• thelmer
Mon·Sat; '.m·8pm

523-2127

Jim Reed, specialist In
auto keys and locks, Is
an expert In repair, rekey
and malntenace services
for all types of locks
and fasteners.

LIVE LOVE LEARN
& GROW

Safari Sales
Representatives

Call us so you may see and ask
questions about your growth, then
choose the experience that is best

for you before you order.
DALLASAREA FT. WORTH AREA
Joyce Ann Tepley, A.C.S.W. Jean Tant, Ph.D.
3883 Turtle Creek 1415 Hurley
Dallas, Tx. 75219 Ft. Worth, Tx. 76104
(214)526'()840 (817)923-3441

Learn about our unique collection of lotions,
oils, oibrators, incense, sponges, loofahs, and

creams. Grow through an assortment of books
on sexual enrichment, body awareness,

and massage.

Send SO¢ for catalog
The Laue My Body Book

Open Tues.-Sat. 1-6 p.m.
A Woman-Owned Business
(Above the Haircut Store) 2004YzGuadalupe Austin, Texas 78705 (512) 472-6828·



WIIDE N STEIN
"a bookshop for gay people

and their friends"

featuring:

NOVELS
PERIODICALS

RECORD ALBUMS
POETRY BOOKS

COMMUNITY INFORMATION
LESBIAN LIBRARY

GAY RESOURCE LIBRARY
A MEETING ROOM FOR GROUPS

819 Richmond 529-7014

Photo by IEB

Send $%.00check or money order to:
Sweet Alliance Music

P.O. Box %S'74J
Washington D.C. %0013

Bulk rates available upon request

* PRIVATE OFFERINGS *
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* LISTING APPLICATIONS *

705 WEST ALABAMA
523-4061

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE $2 OFF ON YOUR FIRST ORDER OVER $15
OFFER GOOD JANUARY 1-31, 1979

NOT GOOD IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER



All rights reserved by Off the Wall Productions
2121 Montrose A
Houston, Texas 77006

Illustration by Nan Cowan taken from a photograph by Sherry Collier


